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Three Hundred Tears.
Tonight Washington will conduct its

chief outdoor celebration of the Pilgrimtercentenary. It will consist
of a torchlight parade with pageant jfeatures. As the {dans run it will be
a brilliant spectacle, vividly bringing
to the minds and eyes of the people of

v the capital the significance of this an-!
ntveraary.

It is well to be thus reminded of the
beginnings of settle&ent on these
shores. This country has developed
so marvelously. in so many ways, so

unexpectedly, that it is hard to recall
the conditions of the first steps toward
freedom. When the Pilgrims reached
Plymouth Rock they had no idea, of
what lay beyond the great forests that
masked the interior of the new land, j
They had no thought of the mighty
rivers, of the fertile plains, of thej
riches of mineral wealth. They could
not visualise all that vast expanse that
was to them a wilderness, transformed
into a reaion of cities and towns and
farms and mills, the waters covered
with craft and the land itself crisscrossedby railroads.
To those Pilgrims .who landed three

hundred years ago there were two
ways of getting from point to point,
by slow sailing ships over the sea and
by horse-drawn vehicles or horseback
over the land. Plymoutbtown was for
the present their world. Could one of
those first comers have conceived the
Idea of the great city that was eventuallyto rise within a few miles of
the landing place he would havf deemedhimself a prophet inspired. The
journey from the landing point to
that city site was then a serious undertaking.
Tonight this pageant will proceed

on floats, many of which are moved
by motors. Had a motor car such as

' these drawn up by the landing point at
Plymouth 300 years ago and asked fqr
passengers doubtless the sturdy Pilgrimswould have fled hack to the
Mayflower and recrossed the Atlantic,
in dismay, fearing the land of such
unholy horrors. Nothing can more

definitely illustrate the material developmentof these 300 years than the
gilding machines that silently bear
the spectacles before the eyes of the
people tonight.
But after all the question comes:

Are we better for these things that
have been created and invented and
.perfected in the 300 years since the
Pilgrims landed? We are ?£' !Bigger'
country, a more numerous people,
richer, and we ought to be happier.
We have better opportunities for ad-1
vancement, better facilities for learning.a wider freedom than the Puritanssought or permitted. It is for
us now at this^ time of celebration to
unnrprbtp thp nrlvnntarPA that hnv»»

come to us through the enterprise and
the sacrifices of thoee who have gone
before and who have made this land
a place of plenty and prosperity and
opportunity.

The Republican Responsibility.
Those democrats who in their hopes

and plans about coming back are relyingon divisions among the republicans
should not rely too fluently or too
vociferously. "In vain Is the net
spread in the sight of any bird." "The
watched pot never bolls." "Never
hunt ducks with a brass band." And
then some.

Divisions may come. It will be surprisingif they do not. The victory
was not of the partisan variety. Great
numbers of democrats united with the
republicans in putting an end to Wllsonism.They gave as their reason
their conviction that Wilsonism did
not represent genuine democracy.
But as the victory was achieved undertheir leadership, the republicans

are charged with garnering the fruits.
They must exert themselves to preventdivisions.must take counsel of
their associates, and. If possible, hold
them in .the bonds of co-operation.
At any rate, they must try "to stand
together themselves. I
They have had a sad and vivid experienceof divisions. They divided

in 1910. and the democrats carried,the
House by a very large majority. They
divided in 1912, and the democrats carriedboth Congress and the presidency.
They are really responsible for Wilsonism;and It has taken them eight
years to write flnis to it.

If with such experience, and with
the knowledge that their opponents
are counting on a revival of their
cantankerousness. the republicans divideagain, and especially in the face
of such duty as now exists, they will
deserve whatever punishment fate
metes out to them.

The league of nations is still wonderfullystrong in Its publicity department.
The Melting Pot.

Madison Grant, in his notable book,
"The Passing of the Great Race," says:
"We Americans must realise that the

altruistic ideals which have controlled
our social development durlns the
past century, and the maudlin sentiraentailsmthat hi* made America 'an
asylum for the oppreased.' are sweep -

ing the nation toward a racial abyss
If the melting-pot is allowed to bol'
without control, and we continue t<
follow our national motto .ayj de.ib
erately blind ourselves to r!l 'diatinctionsof race, creed or «oler,' the
lype of native American of colonla'
descent will become as extinct as th<
Athenian of the age of Pericles an<*
the viking of the days of Rollo."
The coming debate in Congress on

A

immigration will echo this sentime
many times. It is not proposed, c

serve, that the melting pot cease

"boll altogether, but only that it
not allowed longer "to boll witho
control." Still, those who would dra

[ the flres and let the pot grow cold w

j support their argument with the a

peal that "the native American
colonial descent" be not doomed to e

tinction.
The question has become exeeedin

ly pressing. Hordes of foreigners a

impatient to transfeg their residen
to America. Our territory was 11

scathed by the war. Money becan
plentiful. "Wages mounted to the sk
[The news of all this has filled Euroi:
land, indeed, the world, and given
America in greater degree than ev

the designation of the land of plen
easily acquired.
Hence the feverish hopes and plai

of millions of people unsettled by tl
war to try their luck on this side
the Atlantic.
"The native American of coloni

stock" is worth preserving. He repr
sents great performances. He is c

pable of carrying on in a way woi tt
of his ancestry, and he inhabits win
is today the fairest and most proml
ing spot on the earth's surface:

A Subway as a Solution.
Arguments before the Public Uti

ties Commission yesterday on the su

ject of the proposed Capital Tractk
extension through 17th street devt
oped clearly two facts: That addition;
tracks are necessary to relieve the co;

gestion on the existing north-and-soul
lines, and that no street can be chose
for this additional service withoi
causing hardship to the property ow:

ers along it. Whether 17th or 151
is selected, it will be really too na

row for a double track. Widening
the street is expensive and injurioi
to the adjacent property. One pla
is for a slngle-&ack line all throug
15th street, which would imply the ui

of 14th for the return of the car

thus being only a partial relief of. tl
now congested tracks on that street.
Taken from any angle, therefor

this problem is difficult of solutio
There is. however, one remedy thi
was long ago proposed and may no

prove to be the only remedy. Thi
is a subway from the northern heigh
of the city to the center of town, ser

in® as a general route ior me iraci
of both systems for express and loc
traffic. Ten years ago. at least, tl
subway plan was broached, but it wi

than regarded as involving too grea
an expense. Probably if built noi
with costs of construction so high,
would be an undue weight upon tl
city or the companies. But costs ai

falling and will doubtless be muc
lower than at present by the time tl
work is undertaken if the project
authorised now.

'

Experience in other cities.is thi
subways are the only assured meat
of alleviating surface congestion,
properly designed and built an unde
ground route can accommodate tl
major part of the traffic and perm
expansion. In many cities the t
pography works against effective su

way construction. In Washington tl
conditions are good. The ground ris<
away.froin the center of the traffi
Sufficient depth can thus be gained :

all points in an underground constru
tion designed to lessen the pressui
on the surface lines.
The more these matters are sfeodfc

and the larger grows the volume <

traffic and the population of the Di
trict, the clearer it becomes that sooi
er or later a subway must be bui
here. Why not begin now to wor
out a plan to that end, so that by ai
other) Ave years the work itself ma
ho started and perhaps In a derat
the District, with a population doub
tern of over .half a million, will hat
the benefit of the improvement?

A New York theatr' -al manager ii
slats '

on examining too accounts <

certain transactions in which he ht
been interested. The literature of tl
drama does not receive much corisi<
oration, but the ledgers are sacred.

go long as his personal views pr
dominate Lenin does not care wheth<
the Russian government is called be
sbevist, sovietist or red. A reselui
autocrat has the power to change tl
meaning of many familiar words.

Argentina has been having a fe
earthquakes, but prefers the geolo;
teal form of disturbance to a politic)
landslide.

Nlclcy Arnsteln has at least bee
prevented from wandering away witl
out letting his family know his a

dress.
.

Probably the most difficult positic
in the world at present is that of
traffic policeman in Dublin.

Aviation Accidents.
Yesterday at Boiling Field en «:

perienced aviator fell in an Army ai
plane from a comparatively lo
height, and when the machine strut
the ground the gasoline tank explode
and he was burned to death. His a

sistant was. glso dangerously, poesibl
mortally, injured. This accident, mer
ly the latest of a number of such mi
fortunes, demonstrates that the ai
plane is not yet perfected. The nr
chine in this instance seemed to £
wrong in the air when nearing tl
ground. The cause may be identifle
In every such case there should t
the closest examination of the wreel
age to ascertain the reason for tl
collapse.
Probably there will always be a ce

ill In norcanlooa cf fiolr in IiaaiiL
m»ii> |/v> vttiiWQv vi < ion aii ucavic

than-ak- navigation. But, of cours
juat «o in there a percentage of rii
in motoring, and railroading, and ev<
in street car riding. The problem
to reduce that percentage in the cai
of the airplane to the point at whli
it can be uaed for practical purpoa
in the name manner an other meai
Of transportation.
The street car. presumably one

thesafest methods of transport, d
cetups faults. The other night fn th
city a collision occurred at one of tl
most crowded corners through tl
failure of1 an airbrake on one of tl
cars. Fortunately nobody was set
ously hurt. But. pf course, the strci
car has the advantage over the ai

nt piano In that when anything goes'
rb-' wrong it is on the surface.
to i Soifte day statisticians wilf perhaps
be work out the percentage of risk of ac-'
ut |

cidents in terms of mileage in the
,w j various lines of transportation, sur"111'face and air. Doubtless all these perp.!centages are being lowered steadily,
of'but it is a safe assumption that that
x-1 in the field of aviation is falling faster

than in any other.
g. .1

re Three Months of Gestures.
ce

This is taken front a news story
ot J
i(% published in Monday's Star:

"Senator Dodge expressed regret
y- that the new administration is to bt

,l/vle...J .vianittu V« to .. n ..

if, uciajcu tin cc uivjihio. ii 10 uu,v1

, lunate, he said, that the change In
10! administration and in the Congress
er should have to wail so long a timc
tv ; after the people have expressed them!selves at the polls. He said he would

! approve a change In the law of the
11s land which would make the newly j'.elected President and Congress take

ofllce early in January."
| The Massachusetts senator should;

j! move to bring the change about. He
a would be well employed and well sup- j
'' ported. I

tl

The delay in such circumstances as j
new exist makes for embarrassment j
and temporary puralysis. Observe. A

s'
j President and a Congress have just! I>een chosen on the principles cnun-j
elated in the Chicago platform. Out!
of respect to the people, legislation

II- should be drafted and appointments to ^
b- office made on those lines.
>n And yet President Wilson will en- ^
1- J joy the right of recommending legis-'
al I lation and making appointments to ^
n-j office till March 4. and is utterly op- ^:h j posed to the principles laid down in j
n j the triumphant platform. He cannot;
tt j l>e expected to go counter to his own '
11-i convictions, and the present Congress.!
:h in agreement politically with the one
r- j that will succeed it, cannot be expect
Df i ed to accept his recommendations oilsappointments made after his repudiainj tion by the people and on the vve of
rh his retirement from office,
se So between now and the inaugura- |
s, tion of the new order we shall have
te principally gestures. Not until Mr.

Harding takes hold and the new Cone,gress begins to function will the path
n. be clear for the advance the voters
it at their latest opportunity have de-
w creed.

it 1111
ts A New York lawyer complains that
v" he is being followed by detectives and
48 lays especial emphasis on the fact
a that the detectives are ill-favored per16

sons. A "Beau Brummel Squad" of
18 sleuths should be provided at once,
at
K, ' 1

it Secretary Daniels has been able to
le speak with the unprejudiced conii- <

re dence of a man who never figured <
;h either as hazed or hazer. j

le
is

" 1

Thomas Edison, with all his inventlvetalents, has not been able to per- *

]s
feet'-so simple a thing as a reliable

If remedy for a cold. i

fr-
The report that Cuba is seeking the j J

it 17. 8. A. as a financial adviser sounds:
o- like what is technically known as the ;
b- preface to a "touch." ] .

ie

es
c The Hohenzolierns, once representativeof sbrecklichkeit, do not hesitate
c. to call in the "sob stuff" reporters
re on occasion. e. -I

:tl While statesmanship studies for- j *
eign the motion-picture stars continue

s" to be busy with domestic entangle-'a
! ments. .I" it ;"

k . . !K ! . »
n- The Shipping Board did not have to «l
ly j go to sea to accuhiulate a set of thrillle! lng romances.

'

a

t. I
1 ; ci

tf* j n
In addressing Armenia Turkey, as j rl

usual, begins the argument with an !
I VIultimatum.; t,

*
.

'

is SHOOTING STARS. jg
ie ; ii
3- 8Y PBILANDRK JOHNSON. j _

Impediments. j 1
e. A lovely disposition is a thing to be
>r admired.
,j. But most of those who manage to;

possess one I
le Appear to have the things in life!

which are to be desired, ! <

And to dwell apart from matters i *

w which distress one. j
"

But when the landlord tells you that j
a] the rent will rise some more.

Though the shack is in a very bad j I
condition: 1

When your coal pile is depleted tlllj
it shows the cellar floor.

k" It's hard to have lovely disposi-

| If when the weather changes I could
in seek^ another clime,
a And clip off coupons when the cash ! J

was needed:
If I could keep my thoughts on topics J

lofty and sublime.
And let the grocer's charges go un-

' heeded. .

r* t If 1 were not compelled to use a street' =
*' car or h flivver J I

While carrying out my optimistic .

mission:
If nothing ever got to be !': > matter I

ly with my liver.
e" I. too. might have a lovely dispost- j
s" tion.
r-. ja* ! Experiences Compared,
jo "Were you hazed when you were at
ie college?"

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum:
"but it wasn't anything like the heck-
ling I have gone through since."

ie I
j Jud Tiinkins says it's a mistake ever

,r- to say you tiave lost a friend. You
ir- can't lose a real friend. I

e.
ik - Holiday Traffic.
>n 'You hear 'most every other day
is Of some increasing rate:
ie It's lucky Santy drives a sleigh
h Instead of paying freight.
es

is A Patient Toiler.
"Would you be happier if you had

of to work only eight hours a day?"
e-' No," answered Farmer Corntossel.
is I "I play such a poor checker frame that
jc ! I haven't any real use for lleasure."
»e j
le "With milk and eggs at present
i- prices," said Uncle Bill Bottlctop, "it
st didn't need prohibition to put eggnog
r- o4t of business."

- * ^

I

I gA^^viarcyArrow
Collar
A COLLAR THAT'S RIGHT
FOR THE KNOT THAT'S
TIED TIGHT M M M
Ctuelt.Prabody 6 Co. Inc. ^Troj.K.V j

NOCOOlCINQ
h* "Food - Drink" for All Agea.
?uick Lunch at Home, Office, and
fountains. A*k for HORLICK'S.
»4w»d Imitations & Snbstitnt'f

Beauty
is a Blessing
to every woman, but good
health is vitally important.
Attention to liver, kidneys
and bowels will improve
beauty and health.

t®#5
are a boon to women, becausetheyregulatethe functionsof all these organs
withoutanyirritation ordisagreeableeffect

HaJtc'mm

A WOHAX'R BURDENS
rr lighten** when ahe tnrna It the
Ight medicine. If her ezlatenee la
lade flttnt hf the rhranle weakraaea,delicate derangement* and
alafnl dlaordera that aMIet her aex
ke will dad relief and emancipation
ram her trvahiea la Dr. Fierce'*
avartte Prearrlptlon. If ahe'a arer.
arked, rervou* ar "ran-dowa" ah*
nda new life aad atrragth. It'* a powrfal.larlgaratlag taalc aad aervlar
rhlch waa dlacavercd and aaed hp an
atlaeat phpalelaa far many pear*, la
II raaea at "female complaint*" and
reakueaaea. Far poaag glrla Jaat earringwomanhood i far wamea at.-the
rttical "change at life", la hearlagpwnaeaaatlaaa, periadleal pulae. ul-
rration. Inflammation and everp kin-
red ailment, the "Farorlte Preacrlp- |Ion" will beacdt ar care.
Utald or tablet*. Tablet*. 00c.

_

The j
it rr n
norrman to.
:LEANERS and DYERS
12 BRANCHES 12

1184 M. N.W.
2149 P«. A*e. N.W. Mmin Olfce
1224 14th N.W. J4Q J20,
230O 14th N.W. St. N.W.
3116 14th N.W.
735 18th N.W.
740 12th N.W.
1401 N. Cop. St.

Hani, N.E.
S3B Ptnn 1431 H
j or 103 S-E.A SC. S±. 1580 l*«. Art. S.l>

Phone M. 4724
PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE

To abort a cold
and preventcomplicationstake

J

The purified end refined f
calomel tablets that are \
nausealess, safe and sure. '

Medicinal virtues retainedend improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.Price 35c.

j! z

beam of light to be played ^justtheipotwhereit is needed WHjgU
CV <

$

ALSO

ADJUSTABLE
DESK LIGHTS j

.with entire base of L
smooth brush brass. 1 )

Only $4.50
Including Shade and Elec- |trical Cord, $

iMUDMMANi
1204 G SL «« 12th St. |
u It's Tim MOaM'a, th M." !

!

Burchell's
Famous Bouquet

H * Coffee 1
| Back to Its Old-time Price. ill

25c
' 1

Per Pound 1
Quality Never Better |
N. W. Burchell I

I 1325 F St N.W.

PAINTING I
Ffcrae Va tor Battmmteo. |j

R. K. FERGUSON, be. 1
1114 ttk St. Ft. N. 211.333 |Palatlac DrpartmeaJ

I For every occasion |
there is none to | |

| compare with. j !

Blocks j| ARISTOCRATIC II ;

CANDIES |
Inimitable' in taste. .

unequalled in quality. ;
truly, j

Perfection in

Confection \

! ~w 11
Don't Fuss With |Mustard Piasters!!

. i!Musterole Works Without thel^
BHster.Easier. Quicker

« S

There's no itnH in mixing a meat of jnuatard, flour and water when you can ; Jlaaily relieve pain, aoreneaa or stiffness $
vith a little clean, white Mustero'e. ;
Muaterole it made of pure oil of mus>. J

ard and other helpful Ingredients,. eom>
lined In the form of the present white |ilntment. It takes the place of mus .

ard plasters, and will not blister. \

Muaterole usually gives prompt relief i
rom core throat, bronchitis, tonallitla, $
roup, gtiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,eadache, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma- !
Ism, lumbago, pains and aches of the ilack or Joints, sprains, sore muscles. !
iruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of ;he chest (it often prevents pneumonia). J35c and e5c jars; hospital size, $3.00. (
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Youhaven't i

unless you hi
\3I7HAT fun vou wot

*had music in yen
could listen to all the 1

when the good wife ha
of the way, she would
your enjoyment.

ion should have mu
row. then surely for C
easy; for example.

man o n «fohis ffl agnilK

J

Pay 0 0

for

$5
worth

of records
0n'y'

It compares favorably witl
any of*the other phonograph
that sell up to $150; it was mad
to sell side by side in competitio
with them^

Judge th
.by every test you ki
it point by point with

The case is mahogany and s

finish. watch
Mounted on metal cas- The filin

ters. ,
of f

It plays any record.
The wood tone amplifier The

brings out the tone niits
waves fall, round and or so
free. ^ Trimmii

The silent motor, fully Knob
guaranteed for one nicked
year, runs as silently an ap

And here is a gi

Playe
v

I^hhI

It is a full 8ft-11 )te i y c r t

mechanism is perfect.the peda
respond to your touch as freely as t

diaphragm to a trained singer. T
case is mahogany.
Think of the music that \fill fill vo

home! No waiting or wishing for soi

one to play, but with every kind
music instantly available.

Sale of I
These have been taken in exchang

hauled, repaired, relinished and rest
antee of satisfaction.

Walters, $255^_ B. Sh<
Behr Bros., $225 .

} Howard, $255 Kc

618 F St. Store <

TheM
Seven

. t

made a real home
we put music in it
lid have tomorrow if only you
tr home. You and the kiddies <j
icw*sonsr and dance hits: later. g
d the Thanksgiving spread otit
he glad to steal in and share

sic in your home.if not tonior- ,

hristmas. And the way is so

cent Phonograph
is only

,1 89
I (jralito

Bm Ao payment
HSj. down

H J_J ERE'S t'he

|H h i g g c s t

W(phon o g r a p h
HB\ value we have ^HB \ know n i n

g|, years. This

1 jj/ beautiful i n .WK strument.just
f La||| a s pictured.milmimLhii 1 onbr $^9.
h We've already sold scores of

thnco nlmriArrrinlic tn rritiral riK-
§ IIILOC pilVUU^ I d|>llO IU VI1VIVOI VMW (>1

c toniers who have had it demonstratedto their entire satisfaction. 0
Let us show you, too, so that you |
may |

is phonograph 1
now. See it here and compare | *

the higher priced instruments. |
imoothly as your the highest-priced in- «

i, and as true.. strmrients.
ig cabinet consists

'

our shelves, ?ll Whether considered as a

red..
' ' ' vv whf ie or part by part,

te modulator per- this phonograph will t

you to play loud please you in every
ft, as you will. respect. It brings the
ugs of ntckel.

^ .

s and doors are wor!d 5 best S1C to

l-trimmed, giving }*ou< available at instant
pearance equal to command.

' \

iaranteed standard new

r-Piano |
with bench to match
H at the lowest price
ML in IVeskin(/ton

I >395
m

~

1
uly, monthly payments: j

IJ accepted |
he j For any one can play this piano. One H
1 s brief lesson and the whole world of
he music.song, dance and classical, music pj
lie .opens before you.

Come in and "try this player yourself
.note its ease of operation.its splen- C

ur did tone qualities. Try it side by side S
with plaver-pianos that sell for from

'
two to three times more. We claim it is Hi

ot the best player-piano offered anywhere ;
at $395.now, you be the judge! i

/ H
M

Jsed Pianos I
.t*- :gj

:e. Each piano has been thoroughly over- H |
ored.and is now offered with our full guar- ti

* 1
oninger, $225 Knabe$ZZUg
va] $245 Howard,* $295 I

Hazelton, $225. I

)pen Evenings, 7 to 9 '1
» -i tsa

peht Co.
\th at FI

|
«
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